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Rector’s Writ 
 

 In these early Sundays of the Pentecost season, we’re hearing stories from 

Mark’s gospel of how Jesus healed, taught, and ministered to people.  Even though 

it’s the shortest of the four, Mark’s gospel presents an image of Jesus being 

constantly on the go.  The Greek word translated as “immediately, at once…
occurs about 40 times in 16 chapters.  On the other hand, Mark records fewer 

words of Jesus than does any of the other Gospels.”  (New Oxford Annotated Bible, 

p. 47)   It sounds like Mark wanted to present Jesus as more of a man of action 

than a man of words.  Yet, most of us look to Jesus as the example for living a life 

of faith and grace in word and in deed.  
It seems we human beings often have some sense of immediacy in our prayers.  

We want results, answers, healing.  We want people to get well, problems to be 

fixed, uncertainties to become clear.  NOW, please.  The waiting isn’t welcome or 

easy. 

Yet the whole process of prayer seems to defy that desire for immediate results, 

solutions, and explanations.  There’s a part of us that wants to trust in God’s 

goodness, mercy, and presence…even and especially when that presence doesn’t 

seem at all obvious.  We want to be faithful and strong now.  We want guidance, 

direction, and help from God, but we sure struggle with waiting to receive and/or 

find that help.   Prayer involves persistence and patience; a calm, trust in God’s 

will for our lives.  I hope some of the following prayers might be helpful while we’re 

in the (occasional) calm of summer. 

God’s blessings and a peaceful, safe summer to you and yours. 

Carol + 
“What is prayer but a form of thought-transmission?  By means of it you can draw upon the power of the 

Divine Mind where all wisdom reposes.  Prayer is actually a line of communication along which come 

insights, intuitions, fresh understandings.  With two calm minds working on a problem—God’s mind and your 

mind—you’re in.”   (Norman Vincent Peale) 

 

“Wherever you are, however humble your circumstances, you can join the millions of us who are experiencing 

the mysterious wonder and adventure of a life under (God’s) direction.  Are you bold enough to try it?  If you 

do, you will be richly blessed and used by our living Lord in ways past your imagining.  The ribbon of your life 

will thread its way in and through suffering, anguish, depression, misunderstanding, hostility, but also through 

the miracle of joyous surprise and comfort and grace, because (God) is in the midst of it all with 

you.”   (Helen Smith Shoemaker) 

 

“Lord, we know not what we ought to ask of you; you only know what we need, you love us 

better than we know how to love ourselves.  O Father, give to us, your children, that which 

we ourselves know not how to ask.  We would have no other desire than to accomplish 

your will.  Teach us to pray.  Pray yourself in us; for Christ’s sake.  

Amen.”   (Francois Fenelon, adapted) 

The Grace Vine 



Service and Lay Ministry Schedule 

If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that 

person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church. 

 Celebrant The Rev. William Snyder 

 Worship 8:00 Bette Brooks 

 Leader 10:00 Carolyn Englert 

 Greeters Nancy & Fred Lundgren 

 Acolyte David Miller 

 Altar Guild Sandy Ulbricht & Joan Seman 

Coffee Hosts 8:00 Shirley & Mike Johnson 

  10:00 Bill & Marcia Snyder  

 Counters Fred Lundgren & Carol Marotta  

 Emeritus Kathy Summy 

 1st Reading 2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10  

  Nancy Lundgren 

 

 Psalm 48 

 

 2nd Reading 2 Corinthians 12:2-10 

  Fred Lundgren 

 

 Gospel Mark 6:1-13 

Sunday, July 5                                  8:00 &10:00 AM Morning Prayer                            6 Pentecost 

    Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans 

 Deacon The Rev. William Snyder 

 Greeters Mary Jean & John McDonald 

 Acolyte Jenna Summy 

 Altar Guild Sandy Ulbricht & Joan Seman 

Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBD 

  10:00 Nancy & Jim Ervin  

 Counters Fred Lundgren & Carol Marotta 

   1st Reading 2 Samuel 6:1-5, 12b-19 

  Martha Croll 

 

 Psalm 24 

                           

 2nd Reading Ephesians 1:3-14 

  Jeff Croll              

                         

 Gospel Mark 6:14-29 

Sunday,  July 12                              8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist                               7 Pentecost 

 Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans 

 Worship  8:00 Sally Dier 

 Leader 10:00 Nancy Lundgren 

 Greeters Nancy & Jim Ervin 

 Acolyte Eric Splinter 

 Altar Guild Sandy Ulbricht & Joan Seman 

Coffee Hosts   8:00 TBD 

   10:00 Carol Marotta & Gail Richards 

 Counters Fred Lundgren & Carol Marotta 

 Emeritus Bill Snyder 

 1st Reading  2 Samuel 7:1-14a  

  Kathy Summy 

 

           Psalm   89:20-37 

 

 2nd Reading Ephesians 2:11-22 

  Tim Splinter 

  

 Gospel Mark 6:30-34, 53-56 

Sunday,  July 19                              8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist                               8 Pentecost 

 Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans 

 Deacon The Rev. William Snyder 

 Greeters Jeff & Lisa Marsh 

 Acolyte David Miller 

 Altar Guild Sandy Ulbricht & Joan Seman 

Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBD 

 10:00  Lisa, Taylor, & Paige Paxton 

 Counters Fred Lundgren & Carol Marotta      

 1st Reading 2nd Samuel 11:1-15 

  Carolyn Englert 

  

 Psalm 14 

 

 2nd Reading Ephesians 3:14-21 

  Jeff Croll 

 

 Gospel John 6:1-21 

Sunday,  July 26                              8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist                               9 Pentecost 



 Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans 

 Worship 8:00 Bette Brooks 

 Leader 10:00 Carolyn Englert 

 Greeters Nancy & Fred Lundgren 

 Acolyte Jeff Marsh 

 Altar Guild Bette Brooks & Nancy Lundgren 

Coffee Hosts 8:00 Joan & Frank Seman 

  10:00 Cindy Ward & Cindy Hoskins 

 Counters Midge Myers & John McDonald 

 Emeritus Kathy Summy 

 1st  Reading 2 Samuel 11:26—12:13a 

  Fred Lundgren 

 

 Psalm 51:1-13 

 

 2nd Reading Ephesians 4:1-16 

  Nancy Lundgren 

 

 Gospel John 6:24-35 

Sunday,  August 2                           8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist                             10 Pentecost 

Please remember all those who are 

in the need of prayer, especially 

those from our intercession list: 

 

Sue Ahrens 

Jim & Andy Appleyard 

Bill Bilyj 

Dwayne Brown 

Bishop David & Nancy Bowman 

Pam Burt 

Evelyn Cook 

Imogene Croop 

Linda & Maggie DaRocha 

Jeff & Pearl Davis 

Sally & Dennis Dier & their family 

Chuck Early 

Nydah Ellet 

Bill Evans 

Kay Easterday 

Harold & Hazel Keithley 

Irene Lashley 

Suzanne Lorentz 

Irene & John Machisko 

Shirley Mann 

Susan & Daniel Mantia 

Phil Marcin 

Elaine & Christine Merceruio 

Patricia & Don Merrill 

Karen Meyers 

Mary, J.D., Dominik, and Xavier 

Novak 

Lloyd & Roberta O’Keefe 

Jameson Patrick 

Vyktorya Reynolds 

Lucy Ribelin 

Gail & Carli Richards 

Bonnie Riley 

Dutch & Goldie Shriver 

Jan & Dan Shriver 

Jerry & Tracy Shriver 

Kara Simonson 

David & Tom Snyder 

Barb Splinter 

Carol Stevenson 

Roy Stillman 

Phyllis Vair 

Janis Warren 

Elizabeth Webb 

Jeanne Wolcott 

Toni & Megan Worthen 

Katherine 

Connie 

Jackie,  

Annie & her family 

Jennie 

David 

Drew 

Tony 

Jean 

Adam 

Carson 

Faye 

Bonnie 

Steve 

Jennifer  

Wendy 

Larry 

Kelly 

Kennedy 

Sofia 

Marty 

Alicia     

 

We pray for a safe pregnancy and 

delivery of a healthy child for: 

 

Katey Kellee 

Yuka Barb 

Kate Shauna 

MiKayla Michelle 

Chelsea 

 

We pray for those serving our 

country in the Armed Services  

including:  

 

Kyle Ashe Jesse Barbe 

Kirk Barger Lauren Dennis 

Trey Graf Cody Patterson 

Josef Raab Thomas Seward 

Noah Schill Trent Schill 

Dylan Young. 



The Spring United Thank Offering had 17 

participants for a total of $205.00.  Thank you to 

everyone who gave so generously… 

Did you know that our organist Tim Lewicki makes 

beautiful furniture.  The table he made for his sister, who 

lost everything in a fire, was wonderful.  Tim and his wife 

Yuka are expecting their  first baby in September  and 

they have moved to their new home in Reminderville... 

busy young people!!... 

God’s blessings and our best wishes to A.J. Neely and 

Heather McGlothlin who were marr ied at a lovely 

outdoor ceremony at The Overlook in Kent on June 13th.   

There was a 100% chance of rain that day, but Amy & 

Jim and all the family agreed that A.J .’s grandmother , 

Jane Fesemyer, was there in spir it, and it wasn’t about 

to rain on her grandson’s wedding.  And it didn’t.  It was 

sunny and beautiful!!  

Well it’s summer and everyone seems to be on 

vacation at the same time.  Joan & Frank Seman are in 

North Carolina at the beach with a lot of family members 

including daughter Amy and granddaughters Kirsten & 

Aundrea… 

Judy Canan will be traveling with her  daughter  

and son-in-law and they are headed for her son David’s 

home in eastern Pennsylvania… 

Jim & Nancy Ervin are in Myrtle Beach with their  

sons Mike & Scott, daughter-in-laws and their 

granddaughters… 

Shirley & Mike Johnson were in Savannah, 

Georgia for a wedding and met with their daughter Susan 

and her family from California… 

Cindy Ward and her  fr iend are off to Flor ida to 

visit with Cindy’s son Chris… 

Carolyn & Ken Englert went to Texas to be with 

their daughter, Becky, and three grandchildren and to 

attend granddaughter Rachel’s graduation.  Rachel 

graduated among the top five in her class and led the 

prayer/devotion.  Those with top honors were each given 

six roses to give to people who had helped them.  Among 

Rachel’s choices were Carolyn, Ken, and Rachel’s mom, 

Becky… 

Lisa Marsh just returned from her  tr ip to Brazil 

with eight Kent State students.  They had a wonderful 

time and learned a lot for their studies… 

Steve & Susan Merrill are vacationing this 

summer in the northwest country and Alaska, and we 

hope all’s going well for them… 

We had one high school graduate this year, Taylor 

Paxton, and we wish her  all the luck in her  medical 

endeavor at Akron University… 

Stephanie Amiruzzaman received her  master’s 

degree and is now working on her PhD as is her husband, 

Amir, both at Kent State… 

Emily Summy received a 4.0 for  the spr ing 

semester at Kent State… 

Eric Splinter and his brother Kevin were on the 

honor roll at Garfield High School.  Both Paige & Taylor 

Paxton were honor  roll students at Stow High School.  

Sarah Beth & Rachel Audet were on the honor  roll at 

their school. Kirsten & Aundrea Seman were on the honor 

roll at Ravenna… 

Jenna Summy will again have no summer  vacation 

to speak of.  A week after school’s out she will begin 

summer gym and varsity tennis.  In the middle of July 

marching band will begin and school starts in the middle 

of August.  Jenna has always been a very busy girl… 

Laurel Brooks walked the Cleveland half 

marathon.  Her training and discipline paid off, as she 

beat her own personal best time and finished among the 

top third of all walkers… 

Kathy Summy and her  family spent their  

Memorial Day in Burton, Ohio at a Civil War re-

enactment where they froze when the temperature fell to 

thirty-two degrees their first night.  But they will be 

spending the last weekend in June in Gettysburg, 

Pennsylvania at the Seminary Ridge Battlefield for a re-

enactment… 

Barb Popiel’s daughter  Michelle & her  husband 

Dave came for  a visit from Flor ida to help celebrate 

grandson Tyson's 3rd birthday and both of their birthdays 

Kevin Splinter has moved from school baseball to 

his summer team and the schedule never stops. They are 

the number one seed for their league tournament and 

they’ve played 3 weekend  tournements with 2 more to go 

too. The boy loves baseball… 

Eric Splinter spent the last week of June at Wright 

State at Camp A Capella again this year. The big Final 

Show is on a Sunday. The Splinters will be back in 

church on a Sunday eventually, busy busy busy... 

Please note we’re including in the Grace Vine our 

intercession list, so that we might remember those on 

our prayer list in our daily prayers as well as on 

Sunday.  

Did You Know?... 



Baptisms 
 

July 

 

7th Julia Canan 

19th Eric Splinter 

29th

Birthdays 
 

July 

 

1st  Steve Merrill 

 Lisa Paxton 

2nd Emily O’Neill 

7th Kara Simonson 

10th Phillip George 

12th Rev. Lloyd O’Keefe 

 Amy Seman 

15th Kirsten Seman  

20th Bill Snyder 

23rd Michael Canan 

 Debbie Shorts 

26th Dennis Dier 

27th Frank Seman 

29th Dani Dier 

31st Samuel Rich 

 Colin Thomas  

 

Anniversaries 
 

July 

 

8th David & Jennifer Golec 

11th Kenneth & Carolyn Englert 

 Lane & Wilda Autry 

13th Jeff & Martha Croll 

19th Johnnie & Irene Machisko 

21st Phil & Courtney Rich 

29th Loretta & Glenn Reigelman 

Congratulations! 
and many happy returns... 

Please join us in saying ‘THANK YOU”  to people 

serving god at Grace Church and in our community in 

a  variety of ways: 

 

 All the anonymous donors to the non-perishable 

food wagon and to Bill Snyder for taking the food 

to the Center of Hope. 

 Cindy Hoskins & Shirley Johnson for “doing” the 

altar and to Martha Croll for arranging  flowers for 

the altar while Marsha Snyder was out of town.   

 Carolyn Englert for keeping the prayer chain 

 Jim & Nancy Ervin for keeping our church 

building clean. 

 John McDonald for weeding the garden and setting 

the trap for the sizeable groundhog making its 

home under the rectory porch. 

 All those who fill in for those who are on vacation 

or unable to do their assigned jobs. 

 Sally Dier and Kay Canan for making all those 

cheesecakes for the Relay for Life in Newton Falls.  

Thanks to Sally, Dennis, and Dani Dier, Kay 

Canan, and Carol Marotta for representing Grace at 

the Newton Falls Relay for Life and to Chrissie, 

Nikki, and Sammi Stickle, Wilda Autry, and 

Kathy & Jenna Summy for their participation in 

Ravenna’s Relay for Life.  Both teams did a great 

job of raising funds for the American Cancer 

Society.  Thanks to all who baked cheesecakes, 

and both teams for your dedication to this 

worthwhile cause. 

 Nancy & Fred Lundgren and Sally Dier for all 

their hard work in Gracie’s Back Door. 

 Judy Canan for making out the lay schedules 

every month. 

 Shirley & Mike Johnson for visiting all those in 

the hospital  

 Shirley Johnson, Cindy Hoskins, and Martha 

Croll for helping out with the altar guild while 

Marsha was out of time. 

 Everyone who continues to support our church 

with your prayers, giving, and participation. 

 The fund raising committee--for your great ideas 

to keep us active in the community. 

Please call the office or email us a note if you know 

of any volunteers we need to thank for work, 

donations, or other good deeds.  

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You! 



 

The Bulletin Board 

 
The Dolls in Gracie’s 
Back Door are free  
to any member of  
our church family. 

Jeff Marsh’s tag sale is  

on Friday, July 31st  

at 284 Clarkview, Kent. 

We are putting on a push to send birthday 

cards to Father Lloyd O’Keefe. His birthday is 

the 12th of July and he’s still in rehabilitation 

from his time in the hospital. 

Send cards to the 

house and Roberta 

will take them over. 

The address is in the 

directory, or call the 

office.  



Wine Tasting Event 
 Saturday October 3rd 6:00-9:00.   

$15/person or $25/couple.   

Hors d'oeuvres, 50/50, raffle baskets, door prizes.   

If you would like to help donate a raffle basket, Hors d'oeuvres, 

or donate money to help purchase the wine please see Barb.   

Presale only.  We can accommodate 80-85 people only so get 

your tickets early in September.   

Sign up sheet will be in the Parish Hall. 
     

Ice Cream Social 
Saturday July 11th  

1:00-4:00pm   

Donations accepted 

Come "Cool Off" with us. 

Bring your family & friends.   

A sign up sheet will be in the Parish Hall. 

Pretzels & Cookie sale coming in 

August. More info to follow. 

Upcoming Fun  
and  

Fund-raising 



Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends 
By Bette Brooks 

They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still. 

The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will. 

 

Saint Luke 

 

We know only slightly more about Saint Luke than we do the other Evangelists—and that truly 

is not saying a great deal.  It is believed that he was a native of the city of Antioch in Syria.  It is 

also believed that he was the author of the Gospel that bears his name and of the Book of the 

Acts of the Apostles.  These two books were probably one single literary work originally and 

were separated before the canonical decisions were made as to which books to include in the 

Holy Bible.   

 

Paul’s Letter to the Colossians refers to Luke as a doctor, so the tradition developed that he was 

both a physician and a disciple of Paul.  This raises a very interesting point:  Could Luke have 

been a slave?  It was not unusual for wealthy families to educate one of their slaves as a 

physician so they could have personal medical care available around the clock.  Here is where, 

again as previously, the correct response is we don’t know.   

 

Also in question is whether Luke was a Gentile.  Again, we do not know.  His native city 

Antioch was a Hellenic city so he may have been a Gentile.  If so, it would make Luke the only 

writer of the New Testament who can clearly be identified as not being Jewish.  But he just as 

easily could have been a Hellenized Jew. 

 

In all likelihood, Luke was one of the Seventy in addition to being a companion to Paul.  On how 

many mission trips did he accompany Paul?  We don’t know.  However, near the end of his 

(Paul’s) life, he wrote in 2 Timothy 4:11, “only Luke is with me.”   

 

According to an early Christian tradition, Luke died at the age of 84, a martyr to the faith.  He 

was buried in Thebes (Greece) and his relics were transferred to Constantinople in 357 AD.   

Today, it is believed that his body is in the Abbey of Santa Giustina in Padua, Italy; his head is 

in St. Vitus Cathedral in Prague, Czechoslovakia; and one rib remains in his tomb in Thebes.   

 

I like to think of St. Luke as an historian and artist in addition to being a writer.  His vivid, 

accurate descriptions of towns and cities, his meticulous retelling of events, and his correct 

naming of various titles make him a historian of the first water.  His details are accurate and he 

evokes atmosphere as none of the other Gospel authors do—“Now there were in the same 

country shepherds… .”    In addition, he is generally believed to be one of the first icon painters.  

He is credited with painting the Black Madonna of Czestochowa and Our Lady of Vladimir.  

Medieval guilds protecting the work of painters in Western Europe during the Middle Ages were 

often called St. Luke’s Guild.  Perhaps one of the more fitting epitaphs for this multi-talented 

man is in the title of Taylor Caldwell’s novel that is a fictionalized biography of Saint Luke—

The Dear and Glorious Physician. 
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Grace Episcopal Church 

250 W. Cedar St. 

Ravenna OH 44266 

Grace Episcopal Church of Ravenna 

 

The Rev. Carol Evans—Rector 

The Rev. William Snyder 

Marsha Snyder—Secretary 

Tim Lewicki—Organist 

 Martha Croll—Choirmaster 

 

Phone: 330-296-3443 

Web Site: www.graceravenna.org 

Email: revcarol@graceravenna.org 

 

The Vestry of Grace Episcopal Church 

Fred Lundgren (2015) 

Steve Merrill (2015) 

Frank Seman (2015) 

Barb Popiel (2016) 

Michele Novak (2016) 

Carol Marotta (2016) 

Kay Canan(2017) 

Bette Brooks(2017) 

Carolyn Englert(2017) 


